
Anexo 3 
INTERVIEW GUIDE 

 
 
Focus of research: 
 
What is the sense of know write and read the english for the indian person from his/her 
thought? 
 
 
Interview’s objective:  
 

• To get own indian persons information about the sense that has for them to know 
write and read the english, the oficial lenguage in the country, from his/her thought. 

 
Preview: 
Presentate and explain the porpuse of research. 
 
 
Questions: 
 
 From your perception, It’s neccesary to know write and read the english for: 
 
1. Communicate with the people who live in the city? / in the reserve? 
2. To carry out labor activities in the field (reserve)? / other activities in the city? 
3. To carry out and to fulfill (satisfactoriamente) positions public in the city? / in the 

reserve? 
4. Participate significally en the parties in the city? / in the reserve? 
 
 
 
Complementary questions: 
 
5. What do you mean with ‘Illiteracy’? 
6. The adult persons, old people, use the native language yet? When? In what activities? 
7. In what circumstances do the indian person fell the necesity of to domine the english? 
8. Do the indian person feed with greater root (mayor arraigo) to his7her ethnic group if 

he/she haven’t dominion of the english? 
9. Keeps the indian person some form from resentment with the occidental culture due to 

(debido a) (in referente with, about of) the treatment that he/she receive because 
haven’t dominion of the english? 

10. Do the indian person think that his/her life would be better (would have greater sense, 
would feed more satisfied) if he/she has knowledge and dominion of english? 

11. The communication with their family would be better (would have greater sense, would 
feed more satisfied) if you have knowledge and dominion of english? 

12. The adult indian people feed attracted for to learn the english (participate in 
alphabetize gobernment programs? What has motivated to them? 

13. How is the relation between indigenous and government about alphabetize programs, 
about the conservation and valuation of their, your culture? 

 
 


